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SEAL-A-FRIDGE (SOUTH-WEST VICTORIA)
28 Heytesbury Street
Heme Hill. Vic. 3218

Ph: 0408 509 721
Fax: 03 52 2134 86

Dear Sir1Madam
Exclusive dealing notification N50196

I refer to our meeting of 7 June 2007,l was advised to put pen to paper and itemize the detrimental affects it will have on my
business.
1. The area. We senrice virtually the entire Western District of Victoria. Basically taking in the 052, 053, and the 055
Victorian telephone directory. Servicing the major towns of Geelong, Bacchus Marsh, Ballan, Daylesford, Colac,
Ballarat, Ararat, Stawel, Horsham, Warracknabeal, Warrnambool, Hamilton, Terang, and Camperdown. And countless
towns in between.
2. Major competitors, In Geelong our major competitor is Sure seal who operates out of Bannockbum. The rest of our
competitors are small refrigeration mechanics who will only do seal replacements when it is absolutely necessary.
Sure seal basically caters for people in the greater Geelong area.
3. Our business differs to most of our competitors in that we respond to our customers needs within two daysthe fridge is
not out of order for more than one hour. The fridge does not have to be turned off. The fridge is repaired on site.We
offer a twelve month guarantee on all workmanship.We also include in our sevice door realignment, drain clearing, and
light bulb replacement. And most of all we smile. I have also had feedback that at the moment our prices are still
competitive although some $5$10 dearer in some circumstances. But the important thing is that it is fixed the first
time. I have not had any recalls in the four years I have been doing Seal-a-fridge.
4. At the present time we have in Geelong some 60% of the market share with Sure seal having 30%, and various other
refridgeration machanics sharing 10% of the balance.ln the other towns in Western Victoria it is estimated that we
have some 85% of the market share with the small refrigeration business making up the rest.
5. The majority of our customers fall into the following categories,
Hospitals
Restaurants
Hotels
Fast foods shops
Cafes
Bakeries

Domestic Households
Schools
Aged care hostels
Food Manufacturing
Butchers
Sporting clubs

The Domestic and Commercial Refrigeration Seal Specialists

W h our major customers being, Hungly Jacks restaurants, Kentucky Flied Chicken, Red Rooster Chain, Mc Donalds
Restaurants, Panache Cafe 8 Creperie, Bakers Delight, La Porchetta P ' i s , Masterfoods Manufacturing Ballarat,
Sovereign Hill Ballarat, Best Western motels, Big 4 Holiday parks, St. John of God Hospital Geelong and Ballarat,
Ballarat health services, Western District health, St Laurence Aged care Facilities, Ballarat & Clarendon College
Boarding School Ballarat, Regal Ice Cream Products Colac, Radio Rentals Group, Belbrine Health Services, Subway
Franchises, Kildonan Family Services, Pinkys Pizza, Muftin Break Stores, Ballan Hospital, Caravan Parks, Private
Nursing Homes.
6. The proportion of our customers being 60% commercial and 40% being domestic.
7. The proportion that our competitors senrice in our area would be approx 20%. Being we have a better mponse time.
And we can do the job straight away in 99.9% of the cases.

8. Stock Lines: At present we cany 38 different stock lines, incorporating 25 differentprofiles.
9. Stock. We would purchase stock at least h e times a year. We purchase our stock this way as I generally do not have
the finances to purchase two or three times a year. And with our special orders we would be purchasing these
products as needed. Sometimes it is weekly, sometimes monthly; it really depends on our client needs.
10. nIetracoitn
with Seal-a-fridge Pty Ltd. At present we do not purchase any products from SeaI-a-fridge Pty Ltd. As a
general rule of thumb, anv enquiries I have made to Seal-a-fridae PW Ltd seem to fall on deaf ears. and with any
business, poor response is qenerallv not tolerated for anv length of time.
11. Impact of purchasing products from SeaCefridge Pty ltd.

1.

Ihave since received a quotation from NQX Freight System which the franchisor states he will be using, to
consgn one box of seak from his supply depot to Geelong will cost me $89.96, that cost does not include
unloading to which Iwill have to organize myself.This means that I shall have to employ someone to unload
my stock or stay at home and lose a days income to fadlitate the unloading mysdf.
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2. Attached is a summary of income and expenses for the last three years 2006-2007 not being a full year.
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Iwould also request that these costs be excluded from the public register as in confidence informanwi

3. The effect of pu~hasingraw materials fmm Seal-a-fridge Pty Ltd would lead to me having to increase prices
to cover the extra transport costs.

4. It would then give my competitors an advantage over prices that they are charging hence I would see a
decrease in patronage.
5. As with any price increase the public would be persuaded to lwk at alternative se~ces,and I cannot
discount any further cost increases from Seal-a-fridge Pty Ltd. that would eventually drive this business to the
wall.

6. It is saddening to see that with businesses in Australia that the power is coming into the hands of too few.
7. 1 am foreseeing that in the future the likes of Safeway will be owned by WaCMart and Coles by Aldi. Safeway
is already looking at the Pharmacy lines and with both outlets controlling the petrol prices, Ican see no relief
to the poor old Joe blow in the street that has to suffer in pain at the spiraling costs of living. Adding to the
cost of maintenance of their White goods the Public will be once again the loser.
8. The beauty of the SEAL-A-FRIDGE Franchises is that the product is manufactured on site and med
immediately, with no disruption to the customer. And the product we use is Australian made.
9. Other refrigeration mechanics do not have the capability to do this on site and would have to m e b the
customer, measure the seal and then order and return at a later date to fit such seal. This would involve extra
cost to which the consumer will have to pay.

Signed: Mick Walker
SEAL-A-FRIDGE (South-West Victoria)

The Domestic and Commercial Refrigeration Seal Specialists
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20 June 2007
NQX FREIGHT SYSTEM A Division of TOLL NORTH Pty Ltd (ABN 28 009 683 452)
146 KERRY ROAD ARCHERFIELD QLD 4108

Customer Number:

Attention: Mick Walker

Seal-A-Fridge 131479
Geelong
GEELONG VIC 3220
E-Mail: sealafridge@westnet.com.au

I

Customer Phone:
Customer Fax

-

CONFIRMATION OF A ONE-TIME QUOTATION QUOTE NO: 228332

Thank you for requesting that NQX FREIGHT SYSTEM provide you with a One Time Quotation for the freight movement
shown below.
The quotation has been prepared based on information supplied by you and is indicative only. This quotation is not a
contract and is subject to Toll North TNQX Service Conditions. A copy of Toll North TNQX Service Conditions may be
obtained by phoning 131 821 or by visiting Toll's website, www.toll.com.au. The quotation is valid until 11/07/2007.
Important: The quote number shown above must be written in the 'Quote Number' section of the Consignment Note or a
Service Fee of $50 may be applied. We also advise that loading and unloading is the responsibility of the sender and
receiver and waiting time is not included in this quote.
Please Contact the undersigned if you require any further assistance. To arrange a pickup of this freight, please phone
131 821
Sender
BURLElGH HEADS, QLD, 4220

Receiver
GEELONG, VIC, 3220

Product Details
Line #
1

Description
Item ?

Line #

Items

1
Total

Pallet

Misc

1

0

1

0

Weight

0
0

50
50

Length
400

Width

Height

30

Qty

15

1

Cubic
0.180
.I8

Rate Calculation
Mode

ROAD

Service
TYpe
GENERAL

Total Quoted Price

Freight
Price
55.98

Other
Charges
0.00

ROADGENERAL

lnlon
Fuel
TES
GST
Forwarding
Surch
14.77
3.03 8.00
8.18

I

GST
81.78

Total
89.96

$89.96

Regards,
TONY MALAGUETA
TOLL NORTH PTY LTD
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Phone 131 821
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